ASSISTED LISTENING SYSTEM EQUIPMENT - Assisted listening system equipment is available Guest Relations/Security offices located inside the West Stadium Lobby and on the East side of the stadium inside gate 18.

ATM - ATMs are located on the north (gate 14), east (gate 20), south (gate 1) and west (between gates 6 & 8) concourses and in the lobby of the Stadium Drive parking garage (Lot 1).

BACKREST POLICY/RENTAL - Personal backrests (any shape or size) are not allowed in Memorial Stadium. Backrests are available for rent on a single game basis (S5) at locations in the stadium throughout the concourse. Seat cushions without backs are permissible. NOTE: the new East Stadium upper level seats have backrests so rentals are not needed in this area.

BAGS & BAG SEARCH - The University of Nebraska reserves the right to examine any bag/container brought into the stadium. All bags must fit in provided security tubs which are 13.5"10"X7". Items cannot be taken out of bag to pass size requirements.

BAGS & BAG SEARCH - The University of Nebraska reserves the right to examine any bag/container brought into the stadium. All bags must fit in provided security tubs which are 13.5"10"X7". Items cannot be taken out of bag to pass size requirements.

DISABILITY SERVICES - Gates 3, 15, 16A, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 & 24 are disabled accessible.

DROP OFF - Fans can be dropped off north of lot 8 via eastbound Salt Creek Roadway.

ELECTRONIC TICKET SCANNING/EXITING THE STADIUM/RE-ENTRY - All tickets will be electronically scanned to verify authenticity. Tickets must be scanned each time a guest enters or exits the stadium. At the start of the fourth quarter there will be no re-entry. Guests are reminded that any items they bring into the stadium upon re-entry are subject to search.

EMERGENCY INFORMATION - In the event of an emergency where seating areas need to be vacated, direct your attention to the video boards, listen to public address announcements and follow the directions of stadium staff.

EVENT STAFF - Any event staff member will be able to answer general questions. When in doubt, ask to speak with an event supervisor.

EXPRESS ENTRY - Fans can access the express entry lanes when entering the stadium with a jacket and tickets.

FIRST AID - The Red Cross provides emergency medical services and first aid stations that are located in the northeast concourse, southeast corner of field level, east stadium upper concourse, east stadium club level and West Stadium Club level. The emergency heart unit is in the northwest concourse; Advanced Cardiac Life Support is in the southeast corner of the stadium. Contact Red Cross volunteers, Boy Scout volunteers or stadium security for assistance.

FOOD & BEVERAGE - Food and beverages from approved game day vendors selling on University grounds are allowed inside the stadium. Personal empty water bottles (plastic only) are allowed into the stadium for fans to be able to refill at the fountains inside. All other outside food and beverage is prohibited.

GAME DAY SCHEDULE (pregame, prior to kickoff)
- 7 a.m. - Stadium Drive closed to vehicle traffic
- 4 hours - Ticket Office, North Stadium Lobby opens (closes 30 minutes before kickoff)
- 3 hours - Husker Nation Pavilion opens, West Stadium Lobby opens
- 3 hours - Gate 20 early opening for club and suite ticket holders only
- 2.5 hours - Unity Walk - Football Team arrives (East stadium plaza)
- 1.5 hours - Stadium gates open
- 45 minutes - Band marches to stadium (gates 3 & 11)
- 20 minutes - Field cleared for pregame activities

GATE SPEAKER SYSTEM - Important gameday information will be broadcast via speakers at all entry points in Memorial Stadium. They will serve as communication devices for directions and information during emergencies.

GATES/STADIUM ENTRY - Fans are encouraged to enter the stadium at the gate printed on their ticket; however, fans can enter gates 1-23 to access the East, North, South and West Stadium. Gate 24 is a limited entrance point only for persons holding tickets that specifically indicate gate 24.

GUEST SERVICES - Guest Service booths are located around the exterior of Memorial Stadium; outside gates 2, 12 and 20.